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> BATHS OF POSTAGE I!V THE
O. STATES OF AMERICA.

F)R the. convenience of the public
the following simplified statement of the rates of postage,under the act of Congress of the Confederate States of

America, has been prepared. It mast be borne In mind
that the Act is to go into effect from and after such period
as the P. M. General may, by proclamation, announce:'

< hates or postage.

Single-letters, not exceeding a half ounce in weight, to
any part of the Confederate States: shall be each 10 cents.
An additional single rate for each additional half ounce

or less.
Drop letters 2 cents each.

-
. In the foregoing cases, the postage to be prepaid by stamps
or stamped envelopes.

Advertised letters 2 cents each.
on newspapers.

Sect to regular and bona fide subscribers from the office
of. publication, and not exceeding three ounces in weight:
Weekly paper, 13 cents per quarter.
Semi-Weekly paper, 26 cents per quarter.
Tri-Weekjy paper, J9 cents per quarter.
Four times a week, 36 cents per quarter.

* Five times a week, 65 cents per quarter.' Six times a week, 78 cents per quarter.
OS PERIODICALS.

Periodicals published oftener than semi-monthly shall be
charged as newspapers. « **

Periodicals published monthly, not exceeding IX ounces
In "weight, 1 cent on each number, and ooe cent additional.
M earn additional ounce or fraction of an ounce. *

OS TRANSIENT PRISTED MATTSV.

The inland postage on every other newspaper, and on
each circular not sealed, handbill, engraving, pamphlet,
periodical, magazine or other paper, which shall be'uncon
nected with any manuscript or written matter, and not
exceeding Hmnce in weight, shall be 1 cent, and for every
additional ounce or fraction of an ounce, 1 cent additional; and books, bound and unbound, not weighing over
four pounds, sha'l be deemed mailable matter, and the inlandpostage on them shall be at the rate of 2 cents an
ounce or fraction of an ounce, and the postage on all such
transient matter and books, shall be prepaid in all cases ex

cept when sent by officer^ musicians or privates of the
army.

r&AXKtxo rxrvtuoK.
The following persons only arc entitled to the franking

, privilege, and in all cases strictly confined to official business.....

Postmaster General.
ui> oiibr n»r.
Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Department.

,

-GREAT ATTRACTION!
, THE PRIZE STORY

BY-G0H3E LIFE,
axd tuc prize poet* entitled

JUDITH,
rJ Will be commenced In the

Southern Field and Fireside,
. Published at Augusta, Ga.,

SATURDAY, JULY 2,1S64.
These beatttiftil Literary efforts, with the usual variety

of choice, original and selected articles, embracing
ROMAHCK8*POBTEY, ESSAYS, SKETCHES,<feC.,
Will make this popular HOME JOURNAL unusually attractivc.tothe Family Circle. Now is the time to

SUBSCRIBE.
. The Proprietors, determined that the FTELDAND FIRESIDEshall be the most Popular FAMILY PAPER in the
Confederacy, offer the following liberal terms for Clubs:
18 Copies, 6 Months. m m 8100 00
7 Copies, 6 Months, - . 50 00
3 Coniss. 6 Bsnths. . m . 35 00
i Copy, 0 Montns, . - - 10 00

CASH INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
^ ^

. o,

News Dealers supplied at $25 per hundred Copies.
All orders must be addressed to

: STOCKTON & CO.,
f
.

- Augusta, Georgia.
. 5 June-29 v 26lp
SOUTH CAHOLIM'S DEAD.

. * BlOQRAPBIOAJbROU. Of HONOR 1

JJTJfcVEWS received frequent applica** tloBs from Ae fHontls of dscyjtserf soldiers to placo
la a permanent formand make It accessible to all who might
desire a copy, the "ROLL OF HONOR." on which I am
engaged for the State, I propose to publish a work more ex

tended in its scope nud design than the Stntu'Roll, embralngBtoORxPHiCAL SKExcnts of the officers and men from
this State who have fallen or died In service during the pre
sent war, and whose friends may furnish me with the neces
sarv materials for such sketches.
The plan is this. The friends of the deceased soldiers

desiring a place In this work, will forward to me the necessaryinformation to make up for publication the biographicalsketches, or send me the notices they wish inserted,
when they will be revised and compiled for publication..
Each biographical sketch must be accompanied by tbe name
of atleast one subscriber and Ten Dollars to defray tbe expense-andlabor Involved in the preparation and compilation
of the sketches, for which a receipt will be given entitling:
ine uoiaer 10 srcopy 01 uic worn ui uiu suoscripiiuu price.

I am perfecting arrangements with a leading publishinghousefor the publication of the work. It will be published
in monthly number*, and issued in the best style of letter
press printing, on fine white English book paper, and printedwith the best-English Ink. Each number will contain,
one or more portraits of officers and men who have distinguishedthemselves during the war. The twelve numbers
will make rbur handsome volumes.
Terms §50 perannum or for twelve numbers, payable on

the publication ofthe first number, of which due notice will,
be given. The work will be continued until the Roll is

completed. Those intending ttt subscribe or furnish biographicalsketches, should do-so without delay, as the first
edition will be limited to the number of subscribers.
Address WILLIAM B. JOHNSTON,

' Columbia, S-C.
" February 17 7 .3t

NEW PUBLICATIONS
BY

BURBE, BOYKIN &, CO.,
MACON, GEORGIA.

\T0W READY:
X N MASTER WILLIAM MITTEN;
Or. the Youth of Brilliant Talents, who waa ruined by bad
luck. By Judge I.ongstrcet, nutltor of "Georgia Scenes.'1
Price $5 00.
CAMP AND FIELD. Papers from the Portfolio of an

Army Chaplain. By Rev. Joseph Cross, D. D. Part 1st
now "ready. Price 83 00.
DUNCAN ADAIR; or, Captured iu Escaping. *A story

of one of Morean's tneq. By Mrs. Jane T. 11. Cross.
. Nearly ready. Price fil 00.

YOUNG- MAROQNERS. By Rev. Francis R. Goulding.
A most entertaining book for * young persons. Pronounced
by good Judges to be equal to Robinson Crusoe. Price
$3 00.

A.liberad discount to the trade from the foregoing prices.
' For the amount named, remitted to us, in curreul funds, we
will send either or all of these books, post-paid, to any part
of the Confederacy. Address,

BURKE, BOYKIN &. CO.,
Macon, Georgia.

Any newspaper in the Confederacy copying the above ad
vertisement, with this note, wilLrecelve a copy of. each of
the above books, upon receipt of the paper containing the
advertisement.
June.l 23tf

KING'S MOUNTAIN RAIL ROAD.
SSfiEQ es>£s£3 fiSaiftiQZD,

OWING to the great risk of fire, anil
tbc difficulty of disposing or freights at the termini of

this Road, the following orders win be strictly observed.
Shippers are forbidden from putting COTTON and FORAGEte the DEPOT, or on the DEPOT PLATFORM withoutthe consent of the AGENT, otherwise they wUl beheld

responsible for ail damages to tbe.Company.
Shippers must agree to promptly receive theirFREIGHT

and remove them upon delivery.
This company will not be responsible for any COTTON

7»r UflOAfiP hpfurH lruiflpiL nr atlpr it 1m Hiqphnmp/1 from itu

CARS, or for any goods after twenty-four hours from their
delivery In Its depot.
The Agent will receipt for no goods until they arc ready

for shipment. 0

Thegeneral bad order of FREIGHT, the hazard ofFIRE
and the RESPONSIBILITY of tills company, demand thai
the Agent strictly enforce these RULES.

W. A. MOORE, Sup.
June 82 ^

» 25if

IN THE COURT OF ORDINARY,
YORK DISTRICT.

To Eliza J. Suggs.
T\7TTEREAS, G-. F. Wallace has filed
If a petition In my Office, praying to be permitted to

prove in solemn form, a paper which has been admitted to
probate In common fbrm, as the last Will anil Testament
of Susan Currence, deceased. "

,

These are therefore to cite and admonish you, the said
Eliza J. Suggs to appear at my office, at York Court House,
on the first day of August next, at 10 o'clock, A. M- with
such witnesses as you may deem proper, for or against the
confirmation of sain WUJ.
Given under my band and seal of office, at York Court
House, this twenty second day of April, 1864.

(§12 00) J. A. BROWN, O. Y. D.
April 27 * 173m, m
"STATE OF SOIJTH CAROLINA,"

YORK DISTRICT. "*

Roddeyk Co., vs W. B. DunJap.attachmktb.
YY7HEEREAS, the plaintiffs did on
V I the 15th day ofOctober 1863, file their declaration

against die defendant, Who (as it is said) is absent from and
without the limits of tills State, and has neither wife nor
attorney known wltbltl the same,upon whr.m a copy of the
said declaration might be served. R Is therefore ordered,that the said defendant do appear and' plead to the sn ,d
declaration, ou or before the loth day of .October, which
wiU be in the year ofour Lord one tbortsand eight hundred
and sixty four, otherwise final and absolute judgment will

. theu be awarded against him.
*

,«3.
November 4 , 44 j-r qjy.,

For tax collector.-.we
are authorized to annmii, ce SMITH SANDERS as a

candidate for TAX-COLLEVTOR, at the eftsuing election.January 8 18^ 1

0

From the Richmond Dispatch.

Late United States News.
failureof the nbgro sofcdier experiment.meltingaway of-the corpsv

d'afrique.
The following letter from Port Hudson,

May 14, to the editor of the Springfield
Republican tells its own atory. It comes

from a source friendly to the Administration,- 1

and for this reason, WCsbould think, would
produce its proper effect on the minds of the 1

Yankees: I
*

Port Hudson, L4., May 15,1864. 1

The Corps D'Afrique organized and 0- '

quipped by order of Gen. Hanks, and in- 1
tended to include about liftdbn thousand '

men, having their bo'adquarters at this pott
bos reoently been subject to several impor- '

tant changes. When the order of organi- ^

ZULlyU tTud piUL2JUig«tcU| uvuubcmpabcu mc

organization of eighteen regiments of five 6

hundred men, with the same number of of- J
ticera as in the regiment of one thousand.

Therewero already three fall regiments or- *

ganized several months as "Louisiana native 1

guards," and Gen. Ulman had already oom- 4

menced recruiting for the five regiments (

known subsequently as Ulman's Brigade. '

These eight regiments were made the nu- 8

oleus of the newoorps, and during the sum- '

mer and antumnof 18G3, through the channelsopened by the progress of the campaign 1

there were men enough enlisted to swell the c

number of regiments to about twenty-five, ^
and Gen. George L. Andrews -was placed ^
in oommand of the corps. But, unjfortu- *

nately,-it was found that the physical quali-. £

fications of the negroes were not equal to *
hardships of drill and fatigue duty, many t

of them having in them the seeds of old 1

and surely fatal diseases, brought on by the s

vicious habits of plantation life, and many *
others being as yet yonng and immature in *

body, and marked by hereditary,taints. It a

is surprising to one acquainted with -the
subject to contemplate tne terrible rate 01

mortality, and to learn how many have long
and beartdiseases, or are broken down by
rhenmatio affections, over-work and ill-usage.
Thousands died, were discharged for disability,or desertod. The regiments dwindled E

down from five hundred to two hundred or

throe hundred ; recruiting was stopped by 11

an order from Gen. Banks, which contem- 0

plated the retention of as many able bodied
blacks as possible on the Government plan-
tations; officers began to grow discouraged;
resignations became the order of the day ;
disappointment on the pay question demor- 11

alized the men. All these causes combined ^
to have an unfavorable- effect on the corps. a

When the oampaign commenced this sea- r

son four regiments were ordered to the field.
To fill them up to six hundred men eaoh, it
was necessary to transfer men from three or t<
four other regiments, leaving to each com- tl
pany in the latter only its officers and ten f<
men. Then came the action of the War h

Department, obanging ibe regimental nam- s<

bers and designations to United States In- b
fautry, Artillery, &o., and requiring a max- >

imam of ono thousand. Very little remains n

of the original corps, save in the regretful a

reoolleotions of its past officers and the for- .ft
midable fortifications its men have erected
here since the surrender of Port Hudson, tl
Gen. Andrews has-gone North on leave, it
Gen. Ulrnan succeeded to the command, 1<
and a full and careful inspection of all the b
works and forces last week by Gen. T. W.
Sherman (who lost a leg in the siege of
Port Hudson) has given rise to a rumor of ri

a further change of commanders. What "V
the future of the corps will be depends now 1
upon the question of expediency ; will the
possible interests or necessities of our stand- b
ing army warrant the enormous expense of e'

organizing and drilling colored troops and d

bringing tbem up to the standard of white 6'

troops ? As the resouroes of the South, ag- o

rieulturally, are called out, the demand for tl
labor of acclimated blacks will increase ; if tl
the available number is diminished by the t!

requirements of a large-army there will be tl
an increased opposition to maintain black h

regiments. The question is of immediate n

and great importance. S'

To fill up the black regiments in this de- o

partmeDt alone would require twenty thous- tl
and new recruits, and the relative mortality si

of white and black troops seem to indicate b
that it would be better to let the present h
black organization die out, aod supply their ti

places, if the necessity continued, from'the 1<

arqjy of foreigners now seeking our shores. s>

Besides this reason there is another entering 1
into consideration of the subject, namely,- i<
tho greater cost of maintaining colored tl

troops. They are undeniably idle, lazy, un- v

productive and wasteful. The loss by wear f<

and tear, such as the expense of keeping up f

their uniforms ana equipments or camp aim "

garrison equippage, and all kinds of military
stores and property, promises to exeeed very
greatly the corresponding expenditure for C
white troops, and it is scarcely a matter for tl
doubt, that their services are far less valua- o

ble, both in quality and quautity, to the Go- g
vernment. The subjeot is one which com- n

mends- itself very forcibly to all who have s

aa interest, in the future character and con- o

dition of our national troops. ti

.
The St. Louis Republican commenting ^

on these facts, says :
*

We can add nothing to faots like these, j!
though they are but a repetition of a thous- 11

and similar facts equally significant. It is D

well aaked : "Who has the ooqntry's and r

army's interest most at heart ?.the men who a

advocate, or the men who oppose the negro ®

soldier plans ?".and this inquiry extends
equally to the Government plantations and '

to the employed in purely military service.
If the Administration had started out with c

the avowed purpose of securing the extino- 6

tion of the negro, it could not have done c

more to secure that end.
a

MS* In, the Baltimore npminating Conveu- a

f tion there were three or four negroes repre- v

seuting Seuth Carolina. Among them we p
observe th e name of Robert Small, who, it
will be remembered, carried a steamboat
to the Yankees two years ago. a

*+ j '» ,

Virginia. 1

Wo copy the following from the Raleigh
Progress, of the 27th :

Lieut. Hoke, who is attached to the ProvostMarshal's office of this oity, left Petersburgon Friday morning, and from him
we obtained the following faots : *

.

Lieut. Hoke was sent to Petersburg oo

business, was there ttro or three days, aud
left on Friday morning. Grant's line extendsfrom the James River aoross the Appomattoxto the neighborhood of .the railroad,this side of Petersburg a few miles.
On Wednesday and Wednesday night, there
was desperate fighting along the whole line,
)ur army forcing the enemybaok from their
position at somo points, taking a large numberof prisoners, cannon, colors, «?:o. On
Wednesday afternoon, 104 prisoners were

jrougbtinto Petersburg, and the same night
Vlahone captured 1,750 men and about 100
jfficers, eight pieoes of artillery and. seven

itand of colors, all of which had arrived in
;he city. 500 more prisoners were taken on

rhursQay. night in a desperate fight which
:ook place on tho railroad, the enemy's ex;remeleft, this side "of Petersburg. Here
;he Yankees were driven back, and on Frilaymorning, when Lient. Hoke passed near

he battle-field, the enemy's left was within
ibout half a mile of the road, and fighting
vas going on along the whole line.
Gen. Lee was'in Petersburg and direoted

he operations of the entire afmy, and the
sitizens, officers and soldiers were odol, conident,sanguino and determined. Lieut.
1. assures us that no fears of a defeat were
elt by any one, and that the army was nev- s
ir m better spirits or more sanguine. In c

be fight on Wednesday, some siege guns t
hat had b"een planted by the enemy near t
he city were dismounted, and but few shells g
fere thrown into the oity during Lieut, c
loke's stay. The heroio people of Peters- i
>urg he represents as perfectly sanguine of o
i victory over the Yankees.
About 400 of oUr men were taken by the h

inemy on Wednesday. ,The killed and £
founded are no doubt heavy on both sides, d
>ut thought to be muoh heavier among the v

tTankees than on our side. Of course, Lt. A
loke could not arrive at anything like the a

lumbers on either side. v

Lieut. B". left Petersburg on Friday mor- a

ling, walking twenty miles along the line
f the road, when he took the train for u
Veldon. He came over the entire road tl
rom Petersburg to Weldonon that day, and y
he enemy no where bad possession of it. d
f, therefore, the enemy were driven back b
a Friday's fight, as we hope they were, the s]
amage to the road will soon be repaired
nd communication witb Petersburg will be
e-opened.

..... I
The Baid on Gamp Vance.--Tjbe It- e

set that we have from the raiders is, -that b

hey were flying for life, (literally,) with a oi
Dree of a thousand in pursuit. Unless they a

ave greatly the advantage in start, we don't
ee why the entire party, should not be
agged. -

. g
Their hostility appears to have been di- *

jcted chiefly against Camp Vance. We u

re informed that the enemy did not enter

lorgantbn at all. .ri
From the following, which we copy from

le Salisbury Watchman of yesterday, 80th, oi

will be seen that the party was even smal- «

sr than at first reported. For so small a V
ody, it was certainly a most daring raid : si

The train from The head of the Western
Dad has just arrived, and we learn that the ol
liders who mrtde a descent upon Camp .ci

rance*did not amount to more than. 150 or t<
*7^ m An ..

* TT
| V UiOU.

They destroyed, the oamp and all the Q

uildiDgs except the hospital, and robbed 1«
very person they came up with. Mr. An- &i

rew Murphy was robbed of his watoh and a

hot in the sido and severely wounded, by *

ne of the lieutenants- who was drunk, tl
lough able to walk ahout. They burnt oj
xe depot and took and distributed every- tl
hing out between themselyes and others C
bat they did not want. They stole all the F
orses and inulcs they could find; three o1

len, we understand, went to R. C. Pear- pi
Dn's, and we're in the act of taking some tc

f his stock, when Mr. Pearson fired upon h

hem, killing one. The other two left. If S
uch treatment had been meted out to them,
y all whom they fobbed, they would not fc
ave made mueh. They also destroyed the &1

rain, then at the head of the road. We «

?arn that the engine, though damaged oon- tl

iderabiy, can be used after being repaired. «

"hey did not seem to know how to destroy
effectually. Many of those captured made
heir escape, xrc karo, tehila _tha villaina hu
rere crossing the Catawba river. Our oJ
Drees are in hot pursuit, and it is hoped tt

rill overtake and mete out to them the pun- 01

ihment they deserve.
r P1

Would'nt Take the Oath..The w

rreensboro' (Miss.) Motive is informed b
bat sometime since a man took two bales
f cotton and went into Memphis to buy a

oods, etc. Ho got a pass from the comDanderof the post, and went and bought
uch article^ as he desired. Upon coming tt

ut, while singing very merrily and out- bi
ing and beating his team, he was halted, tc
'he oommander said, "Hello, my friend, s<

bore is one thing you failed to do, and that F
3 to take the oath of allegiance." Hold- h

ng up a book the commander said, "Le^ h
na *anA if fn wrm " FTn reads it in the W
LAW A V/UU AW WW JW--- -.

eal Yankee style, very fast. "Read it bi
gain," said the old man. He read again no

,s fast as ever. The old man gives a long -o<

ireath; pat bis bands to his ears and said, ti
'Hold on, stranger, read.slow, Itcan't un- h
lerstand that fast Yankee reading." The E
ommander reads again and emphasises on t«

very word. When be finished, the old n

nan drew anothec long breath and said, e<

'Well, sir, I'll boil hell down to a quart ci

,nd drink it before I'll take that oath," ai

,nd commenced turning bis cart around to p
inload, when the Yankee told him he oould it
iass. ...Sj
. Gold in New York on thV22d, was 225, d
,nd closed at 206.

A Haider on his own Hook.
"We learn that private Frank Higginbotham,of Company B, Captain Hazzard's

fourth regiment Georgia cavalry, left Bell
Poipt picket on Thursday last, and proceededalone in a small boat to St. Simon's Inlaid.As he approached the Island ho was
jailed by the negro picket, to whom he
'epreaented himself as being a deserter from'
:he Confederate lines.
He found the residence of the late Thos.

Butler King garrisoned by Nat, a notorious
unaway negro and rasoal, formerly owned
n Savannah, belonging to a oitizen of Glynn
.n:. * Y

:uuui.y. mggiuuuvuttiu, wui/BeeiHH 10 nave j

jeen well acqaaiDted with the looality, sta- t
;cd that be wished to go on board the Tan- 1
cee blookader lying some miles below in t
3t. Simon's Sound. He was informed by 1
tfat that the boat frpm tb&Jslool^sder visit- t
:d the Island twice a week for vegetables; t
md that he wonld bavWtd wait a day or 5
wo, when it would make its next trip.. e

3iggiqjDotham Remained over Friday, matinghis observations in the meantime. On £
Saturday he prevailed on Nat to go with c
rim to.the beach to hunt turtle dggs. Nat a

vent with his prisoner, oartyiog with him a t
louble barreled gun. While on the beach ;i
ooking for eggs, our daring raider managed v
o get possession of Nat's gun. Taking a t
avorable opportunity, he shot Nat, killing c
rim dead. He then returned to the house t
md fired on Harvey, breaking his thigh.. t
^fter dispatching him with a blow in the t

iead with an ax, he conveyed the bodies of t
he two negroes to a battean, and collecting I
uch spoils as were at hand, set sail for the s

amp of his company, where he arrived a- c

»out noon on Saturday.' He bronght with c

rim*, besides the bodies of the negroes, three a

;ans, three valuable saddles, fifty pounds of t
offee, and some hundred and fifty dollars i
specie and greenbacks, with other articles

if valnn.
The negroes were notorious rascals, who ^tad committed many murders and robberies,

fat, besides stealing some seventy to a hundrednegroes from the seacoast counties, a

vas the murderer of Mr. S. S. Akin, cf ®

Vayne oounty, and also Messrs. Pawner
nd Davis, highly respeotable citizens, and a

re believe members of Capt. Hazard's oav- f
Iry.
We understand the hero of this bold, and ?

,nder all circumstances of the case, we
hink perfeotly justifiable adventure, is a |outh of only nineteen years of age. He ^
eserves the thanks of the people of the sea- ^oard for ridding them of two dangerous
pies, murderers, inoendiaries and thieves. ®

Savannah Nem, July 24th. *

A Novelty.Home Manufactured ^
oe 1.We had the pleasure of witnessing an
nterpnse recently introduced into our oity 0

y our energetic and persevering fellow P
itizen.Capt. Camille Girardey.at onoe
a enterprise of great utility, and a novelty a

) toe people or tois country.an enterprise
ueat once to the War in which we are en- 0

aged, and to the energy of the gentleman *

ho has introduced it here. This enterprise ^

f no less than a machine ior the manufac- ^
ire of ice ! It is the invention of M. Car- 0

e, of France, and is capable of producing D

!e.the one now at work here.at the irate ?
1 a ton a day! It can also manufacture ^

ilt, and some ohemicals of importance ! n

Ve witnessed its operations yesterday, and ^
iw the ice, and tasted it too !
Only think of it.long cylindrical blocks q

f ice, made on a hot day in June, by the' a
ombined action of caloric aoid gas and wa- ^
)r, under the influence of steam and atlospheriopressnro! This is, indeed a q
ovelty worthy of the investigation of the oj
arned, and the examination of the ourious;
ad we are gratified to be. able to state that ^
day in each week.of which due notice

ill be given.will be set apart, on whioh
ift nnWir? will be admitted to witness the
aeration of this wonderful machine. It is ^
le invention, as we have already said of M.
arrie, one of the greatest ohemists of g(
ranee, who has patented it all the world cj
per. Captain Girardey has secured the B]
atent right for the Confederacy, and in- m
mds to manufaoture a number of these
lachines to be introduced into all of our *

outhern cities. . I
A great portion of the ice thus made is

>r the Government.to be "used in Hospit-
s, particularly for the sick and wounded
>ldiers, while a portion will bo reserved for ^
le public, to whom it will be sold at as ^
sasonable rates as possible. Thus the ne- ^
parties of the war in which, we are engaged,
ad the enterprise of our people, we are w
rooming jlnlln mnrn ornl m/fffl iqdependgDt ^
f "our Yankee bretbrdn;" and by the time
le war closes, we hope, not only to achieve .

» - * *5? I.i. c
ir political inaepenaenctj uui mau uui u- ^
ancial and industrial independence of the w
Bople who are tiding to snbj agate us, as ^
ell as of the world at large. Let us labor
7 all tno means in our power, to accompshthisgreatend..Augusta ConstitutionHit,June 28th. in

.

. * ta

Medical Boahd..We may be very ob- di
ise.doll of comprehension.and it may at

e owing to this fact, that we are unable la
» realize the importance and propriety of jo
>me things whieh come to our knowledge, ov

or example, a man who was disabled by a a

orse more than two-years ago, so that he ril
as been unable either to stand or walk H
itbout the aid of crutches, and who has of

*
'

«
' til

een regularly exempted since trom an nc

lilitary service, was on Friday last order- B
i to Columbia to report for re-examina- a

od, with the assurance, (as he says).that te
e would doubtless then .be discharged w!
Lis attending physician and neighbors at- hi
sated to tbe truth of bis statements,(but to of
o purpose. Now, if such cases are requir- bs
d to go tOtCoIumbia (and the man said he th
Duld not even make the journey without "ci

distance) then whence the necessity or th

ropriety for itinerant Medical Boards vis- th

ing the differqpt Districts? We cannot or

3e. through this.because perhaps we are p«
btuse.certainly not, we hope, from any df

isposition to be captious. aj
Swnttr Watchman,, pi

V

a

- &

The Number Three..When the rorld
vas oreated, we had land, water and «ky;
inn, moon and stars. Noah had bat three
ions; Jonah was three days in the whale's
oelly; oar Savioar passed three days4n the
omb; Peter denied his Savioar thrice..
rhere were three patriarchs, Abraham,
[saao, and Jacob. Abraham entertained
;hree angels. Samnel was called three times.
'Simon, lovest thou meV was repeated
hree times. Daniel was thrown in a den
vith three lions for praying three times a

lay. -Sbadraoh, Meshack and Abednego
vere rescned from the flames of the oven,
rhe ten commandments were delivered on
he third day. Job had three friends. St.
Panl speaks of faith, hope and oharity,
hese three. Those famous dreams df'the
jaicer and butier were to oome to pass in

hree days; and Elijah prostrated hitoseli
hree times on the body of the dead otiifdl
Samson deceived Deliah throe times before
&e discovered the sotfroe of his strength.
The sacred letters on the cross are I? H.

3.; so also the Roman motto'was composed
if three words, "In hoc,jSigno." There
ire three conditions for man: the earth,
leaven and hell; there is also a holy Trinty.In Mythology three Graces; Cerberns
rith his three heads; Neptune holding his
hree-toothed staff; the Oracle of-Delphi
iherishes with veneration the tripot; and
he nine Mnses sprang from three. 'In naare,we have male, female and offspring;
corning, noon and night. Treps group
heir leaves in threes; there is the three
eaved clover. Every ninth wave is a ground
well. We have fish, flesh and fowl. The
oajority of mankind die at thirty. What
ould be done in mathematics without the
id of the triangle ? witness the power of
he wedge; abd to logic three premises are

ndispensable..Knickerbocker.
TVvrt« V A vrrffa A XTT\ Wp/ionPQ TKn
JLSUVJS} . laimxino an A/- *uw

loustcsi Telegraph is responsible for the
ollowing: . .

An amasing incident occurred in Louisinathe other day. Among the prisoners
aptured in the late battles were two Yan:eeswho were determined to escape. They
dopted the ingenious plan of burying tbemelvesalive. They dug convenient sized
ioles#in the night, got in and by the aid ofomradeswere covered up, loose leaves bengthrown over it. In the morning the
irisoners were moved off under guard,
eaving the two buried men. After everyhinggot quiet, they crawled out of their
oles. Unfortunately for them } they were

een by two little boys, who however, failed,
o give the information for several iours.
When ft was known that there were two

!ankees lost, it was determined to seouxe
bem. 'A pack of negro dogs were brought
ut and put on the BoentiD the-"lately ocouiedholes. Thev followed the traok until
bey finally treed the Yankees fifteen miles
way. The Yankees were exceedingly inignantat being hunted by dogs. They
ursed the d.d rebels soundly for chasing
'hite men with dogs. It was bad enqpgh
) obase negroes that way, but it.was d.d
rulal for white meu to be treated so. One
f the ohasers replied : "Well, now, you
eedn't take on that way, Yank. Fact is,
ou have yourself to blame for it. You
ave been assooiating with the niggers so

inch, since you have been South, that the
ogs took you for them."

Here's Yer Mule !".Sturgis and
rrierson fled from the avenging Forrest on

mule. The North Mississippi correspond
ent of the Mobile Register furnishes that
aper with the following telegraph frflm;

nL' mm M In/^iAMAna VlA^NMa
ruu% ajuiuiu, wmuu ia 4 luuiyiuuo ^iuiuig
f the "dosing scenes

GuntotVn, Jane 14/1864.
Major J G. Blewett:
The enemy were completely roatecL. We

iptared 2,500 prisoners, 200 wagons, 17
ieces of artillery, and an immense quantity
F email arms, quartermaster, commissary,
ad ordnance stores. No danger from that
>urce for several months to come. The
osing scene of the race was that Sturgis
id Grierson entered Memphis on the same

ule, back to baok, each armed with a huge
iir of spurs. We are all safe, with a plen'of the good things of life. FJFhe ladies
F Columbus will be remembered.

[Signed] A. BUFORDt
Brigadier General.

Sturgis, it seems, rode behind to watch
le rear, and Grierson would call out to
in, "I say, Sam, do you see anything cf
ie d.d rebels ?" (

"Yes, Bill, yonder they come," and both
ould gouge the poor mule without mercy
id push ahead.
Prisoners say that neither of their GeowonnrifKin fiwn milnU nf t.vio hftM.lofiftlfi I

any time, and a lady at whose house they
ere, says they remained there drinking till
>e firing began to approach and then they
ounted and put. » #

t&" When Napoleon had reached Wilna,
his invasion of Russia, in 1812, a deputionof serfs from odo of the most popular
stricts of the country waited upon him '

id pledged that if he woald issue a procmationemancipating the serfs they wonld
in him to a man. Bat he declined their
-ertures, for the reason that it wonld give
ferocious tarn to the war, causing horbledevastation and unheard of mnrders.
e should, he said, be espousing the catise

barbarism against civilization.' He could
it for a moment entertain £he proposition,
o it remembered that the Russian serf was
white man, of the same raoe with his masr,

and truly as oapable of improvement; ;

bereas, the negro isof Africa*descent,'and
is never foeir left to himself in any part
the world without degenerating into-a
irbarian. By the employment ofthe uegro
e Yankee is actually; warring against
vilization. But leaving - that fiiflt out of
e question, oan anything be mote pitiful'
an the position, of the Yankee,,calling upithe negro to assist him in subduing a .

lople whom he boasted of*'his ability to *

smolish in ninety-days ? What: & it but
confession that we are sanation in, the J
"portion of twenty, to fl*«/ ,«.

if - - Eaoape of the Balders. "

The' Gamp Vance raiders, it seems have
made their escape. The pursuit is stated

i in the Salisbury Watchman of yesterday to
have terminated on Thursday morning, at
Yellow mountain, at a place known as windingstairs, a'~narrowfoot way crossing the
mountains in Mitohell county.
The enemy snoceeded ..in carrying oS

most of their prisoners, white and black,
though a large number, is known to have
escaped. Their loss is not known, though
it is believed that several were killed..
There were signs on the ground of blood,
and of dragging. One dead body was left
behind. Prisoners, who escaped", said that
Kirk (the commander)'had his arm broken
by aehot firom-ourmen. 1

The damage on oar (tide consisted in the
' killing of Clark, of Cspt. Freeman's
company, and of the wounding of Dr. Pearibod, in the knefe, and of the Hon. W.W.
Avery, in" the groin,- both of Morganton,
and Lieut. Velter, of Camp Vance, in the

- foot. ; * .* . . .v *

A- number of oitizens along the route of
the retreating raiders were robbed of their
negroes^ hones and mules, guns, money,
jewelry, silver ware, an&in some oases olothing.'

Atlanta, June 30..The Appeal has
reoeived the Chattanooga Xrazette of the
28th, containing dates from New York and
Washington to the 27th. The. postponementof the Chicago Convention to the 29th
August, is understood to be a triumph for
the Vallandigham and Wood-faction; the
object being, to wait the issue of the presentcampaign. If Grant and Sherman meet
with deoided suooess, the Convention jnay
promulgate a platform pledging the party to
a universal amnesty of the rebels, 'and nominatea man identified with the war. If
Grant ia not successful they .raay, adopt
straight out peaoe resolutions, and unite on
a candidate who has opposed war and whose
first aot of administration shall be a proposalforjin armistice with the view to a final
separation.

In the Senate on the 24th, Davis gave
notice of his intention to introduce a bill to
establish peace among the people under a

Unitcd.States Government.
In Washington, oil the 27th,'it was supposedthat the question respecting the three,

hundred dollar commutation olause, about
which there was a difference between the
House and Senate, would be settled by Conference.>

Northern Women..The.' Democratic
Watchman, Bellefont, Penn., says: "We
can scarcely go into ar house at the North
where some of the .property,of Southern la-
dies- is npt seen, in possession of .women
wb'o fiafe sent forth Their brethren and
friends to plunder and devastate the South.
Books, musical instruments, and everything
portable,* are stolen wherever our armies
march, and conveyed North. This crusade
upon the women' of the South is urged on

by their sisters in the North, and we have
heard threats from, females which the most
brutal soldier in the army would soorn to ex-'
ecute. . In evpry town, village, steamboatandrailroad car, all over the, land, will be
found the ' fairest of the sex advocating the
destruction of their sisters of: the South.~Wecan only acoount for it by supposing
that the devil has sought to destroy the humanfamily through the same medium he
need more than five thousand years ago. It
is horrible, and cannot fail to bring* upon
us the wrath of Heaven.", t

'

Vallandigham's Dayton "Speech..
Dayton dispatches say Vallandigbanr is enjoyingqniet. Ida speech to a crowd,- serenadinghim, he said he would make no"
threats, bat be had not come from a foreign
country without calculating the consequencesand making deliberate preparationsto meet them.

If any military commander should attemptbis arrest, be warned them that in
Dayton, the persons and property of those
instigating such a prooedure would be held
as hostages. *

Ho shonld demand eye for eye and tooth .

for tooth; so help him the everlasting Jehovah.
He did not expect to be molested again.

If he should be, however, he warned them
the result would be suoh that, when compared,the other Wftsirat dost in the bah J

anoe. He intended remaining quiet till af- "

ter the Chicago convention, and would then
avow his purposes. '

' <||li 1

.Cleburne Plays the Yankees a
Trick..The army correspondent-of the
Griffin Rebel, writing from the front under
<kte'of the 21st instant, says .>

*

Last.night,- very suddenly, Gen. Cleburne
.withdrew bin videttes and. skirmishers in
such a manner as to leave the impression,.
that he had evacuated his works. On findingthis, the Yankee skirmish line moved
rapidly up to the works, with a yell, eaoh
ono trying to be the first' to enter the rebel
entrenchments. "But Linden saw another
sight." Their surprise may be very easily
imagined when they reoohedtbe works and
were ordered to Bartender, which, they very
quietly did, without the fire of a gun..
Their main line advanoed, before they saw ^
the triok, far enoagh for Cleburne to pay
bis respeots to them in the way of a volley
* a. xL t.n mkiitL flnn A tkam La«b1««m 4m
luLU LUCI1 rOUA0; nuigu DOUb bugux uvnfiiug W |
their hiding-places. The,qett proceeds of
this trick were forty, live Yankees. .

«« »»
' r*

-IW&m The Wilihiogton- Journaleditor has i
been Tnnningthe blockade, or been on a j
raid or been where thbre was "a1 little sunjtbin-to-take." Hear hinr talk of mixtures
easy to-take.^when-yon can^gefc thorn:) i
Take arsnfficient quantity of iobj clear, t

Bparkling and well broken, (if you can'get J
it*j) putit-in the bottom ofit glass,, the lar- «

gest sfeeyofcis preferable; fill the glass®. i
bout threw fbnrlhirfall of chmnpange (ifyou f

cau»getot,)^.teen let the balance hi-oijkret 1
.(if you dsn get it).then.why. then, .c

try ifcJtbat^Ilr There are^wort^itfgs, t
and the ory .serious' objection consist in i
fed difSenlty of.

^^

A' Bival1 ofMolly 8tark.
Every school-boy knows &ehistory of

the revolutionary heroine, who toss np her
flannel petticoat (the latfiefl will exodse us
for* spelling such a sacred word' aloud) to
.make cartridges , hut Molly Stark has her rival:A few days ago, a number of Woundedsoldiers arrived at Chester* and, as oar
noble womeivthera always do, they bestowedupop them evot-y attention, .gave them
food, rest, and rebandaged 'their wounds.
It appeal, however, that babdagesone-diy
were exhausted before all the soldiers Wore
supplied. Whereupon, one ofthe ladies,
with a combination, ingenuity, patriotism, ~ *

impulse, and generosity common0nl5.tp.the
gentler sex,- stepped aside, loosened somethingwhich fell to the 'grouh'd,' lifted her w

pretty feetout of it, and/then Uaringit into
strips,. deliberately pTr.ipflni) tq Tip)wish

It was one of. those touching incidents
which human nature can scaroe.help admiringunder any circumstances; and we
yenture the remark, that there was-not an
arm or limb boutid by that tidy -bit-of embroideredlinen, that didn't feel a "heap"L.11.J * -l- »*
Dercer, irom mere association xi notnrog
eliSe..Soitih'Cdroliiiian.

'
' flin' I-

'

Haiders Captured.
Raleigh, July 1..The Confederate has

received a dispatch from Weldon, to, the
effect that 120 Yankee raiders, captured
below, arrived at that place at noonto-dsy.
The nefe from below is reported, good.
The Confederate has been allowed to

eopy the following offioial dispatch :

JBbllpizld, Jane 80..We need no re*
'inforcementa."" As far as we can leani, the
enemy have been routed with considerable,
loss, and nearly all their - artillery and all
their wagons and ambulances captured..
A portion of them orossed the railroads!
Jarrett's thjs morning. Sqoads of prison,
ere are being brought in. We have 30
white and-about as many negro prisoners
here.
One hundred and twenty passed through

this city (Raleigh) to day en route for
Georgia prison's. They were oaptored by
File. Lee on the Petershnrc mid Weldon
railroad. .

,
-;

l&*In the debateihthe Yankee House,
bn the 25th, on the repeal of the oommuta*
tion clause of the draft law,,8ob«nck, of
Ohio, supported th$ repealof-jthe clause,
and said'the rebellion mast be-pat down j
if not now, hereafter^ if not in ten year£ in
twenty.' If peaoe could-be madeto day,
every sensible man knows that it oodtynot *

last sixty-days. If we recognize the SouthernConfederacy as a distiaef natiQn, with
its borders the ^Pototnao and the Gi if of
-Mexico, we may expeefr war/ jpnrdedtmd '

everything else. :
.

Dale, of New York, opposed.-the repeal
of the oommutatioa clause. Garfield said
if the commutation clause beVetained/ tlw
.._ l L. .J. 1 It. "j. .1
iinujf wuuut uo Hue^uMeiy i«uj ue lODU*
Hod cannot be put down during bio tehn of
Congress, nor under the pieeeat'lrimlfttstation.- *. . x

" '

Mallory, of Ky., and Wade, thought the
poKcy of resorting to conscription the worst
the government conld adopt'

In New York, on the 28th, - gold opened
at2.14, and again advanced aPd eloieJfcat
2.211; sterling exchange, 2.38.

. » «> .

Tender Mercies oe the Yankees..
The Vickflbnrg correspondent of the jSTew
York Tribune gives the following account
of the condition of the negroes torn from
their homes bv Gen. Sherman in his raid
through Mississippi
"Some 3000 slaves of all ages and _oolors,reached here yesterday. It was the

saddest speotaole witnessed for along time
in Vieksburg. The.women and children
were almost starved, and^ neked. Suoh a
AAMIWIA niilfflWA AL>AAA- WAMi
wiiiwio |/ivvutg vi aujvvv trau v «uu m^vuuiu
misery can neither be. imagined nor portray- #

ed with pen. Many of the women and:
children were sick with fetors brought on %

by the great fatigue and exposure of the
long march from Meridian, Enterprise,
Quitman, and other places- Will hot the
friends of freedom and the humane pftflnothropisteof the North come forward.at ooee
and with their hands rescue these liMj|$t£ *

elates from premature-grates 7"
As there can be no mate political capital^

made oat of them, these homeless wretches
will be left to perish*.

. . mm*

An Act to raise money to increase

the ipat OF SOLMBaa^r-The.,Mnwing
act makes an important addition to the

taxe8,.as cstablishad by other laws :

The Congrenof'tfre Confederate Statu
ofAmerica do enact, That npbn all subjectsof - taxation, under existing tax laws, '

there shall'be assessed and levied a tax

equal to one-fifth of the amount of the presenttax on the same subjects far the year
1864; which tax shall be payable only in
Confederate Treasury notes of the newfisue,and shall be collecfcedat the same times
with other taxes on the same subjects, tinderlaws now iff forcel *

^ -
- r

Sec. 2. The money' arising from the*tax
hereby imposed, shall be appropriated,
to the payment of the increased compensationofthe sol die re, under the aot passed at

the/presentme8sron.
.7 -.£* ; B*7 «» «» ^
Horrible 0atastbophz>--1Pe .were

informed yesterday evening by a gentleman
just from the place, that at 12 o'doolron
Wednesday night, die resfcforte of
.JS!oniegay,.an aged lady, -Wfca llved
en miles below ^ecnansville, was ooaiumedby&re,.affdthat, the oJdJady.ieaptf .

)eiished in the flames. It is4lmostceft»in
dsb, thatlmr^s&ghtef and grand daughter
net the acne terrible death*' Bbtfvforse

the. geberal belief that the eld
ady's negro, t#en first Violated the persons
»f the yoong ]adu%affd afterwards set fire
o the bnifding* Great excitement existed
h the netobboi&iid. -

'
* * "*

BMtioro Siau Jnrxal.
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